
Hi  

  I make  no apology for this strong message on behalf of the Committee      
about  keeping   Knighton Park TTC and its members safe from  Covid-19  

Please do not come to the club if you are feeling unwell 

 Booking 

All players must book in  advance. 

There will be no ‘just turning up to play’.  

Arrival 

Please wear a mask and come ready dressed to play 

Please arrive at the correct time and not too early 

We do not want a crossing over of people in the club, remember the one in 
one out being used in shops. 

Remember to bring your form with your name, playing time, table number, 
bubble partner (s) which should be handed in to the Duty  Officer /Key holder. 

This will be filed for up to 21 days (Government Guidelines in Track and Trace) 

On arrival your temperature will be taken and added to your form. 

On entering  please use the hand sanitisers provided around the room, 
bringing your own will also help. 

   Playing  

Only play on the table(s) you have been allocated 

There will be no changing bubbles throughout your time playing 

, even if you stay on for the next session.      

Stay in your bubble; do not  play  with players in other bubbles 

No Doubles to be played 

No borrowing bats 

Bring your own balls 

No masks needed while in play 

No handshakes 



 

 General 

All players  must clean the tables in their bubble after  each match ( cleaner 
and cloths provided) 

They should use hand sanitisers at the table 

  Chairs should also be cleaned 

 

Remember social distance at all times, 

Leave chairs at social distance. 

Wear masks when  not on the table 

 

The changing rooms and showers are only open for the use of the toilets, 

Bags etc will be taken on to the court and kept there. 

 

No sales of drink and balls– bring your own. 

No cash should be changing hands 

Only Duty officer and responsible key holder allowed in kitchen 

. 

The extractor fans will be on  

The entrance door left open to allow plenty of fresh air in. 

 

If you  or a member of your household falls ill  with Covid 19 symptoms           or 
tests Covid 19 positive  within 14 days of  you  being at the club you must 
inform Shirley Pickering immediately 07766460277 

 

Our Club has adopted  these rules using  Government regulation and advice 
as well as Table Tennis England guidance                                                                           
Please help us keep our club as safe a place to play as possible.   

Any queries please contact me       Shirley   KP Covid 19 Hygiene Officer 



 


